
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIIONS

Product Name tws 

Wireless Version V5.0 

Operation Range ≥10 Metres (Unobstructed Effective Range) 

Earbud Charging Time ≤1.5 hours 

Charging Case Charging Time ≤2 hours 

Play Time 3~4Hours (at 75％ volume) 

Talk Time 3 Hours (at 75％ volume) 

Standby Time 20 Hours 

Wireless Profiles A2DP,AVRCP,HFP,HSP 

Earbud Battery Type 40mAh Rechargeable Lithium Batteries 

Charging Case Battery Type 400mAh Rechargeable Lithium Batteries 

HOW TO PAIR

First Time to Pair with Devices: 

Note: Before first time using, please remove the isolation film on the 

earbuds  

1,Open the charging case and take the earbuds out.Earbuds will turn on 

automatically. Then entering pairing mode after the Right & Left  

earbuds connected with each other(One of the earbuds indicator  

flashes blue and red). 

2,Enable the Bluetooth on your device, search for earbuds pairing name 

"Q08" and click to connect.(There will be a voice prompt "connected"  

after connected, and the earbuds indicators turn off) 

Second Time to Pair with Devices ：  

Take two earbuds out of the charging case, they will re-connect with last 

paired device automatically. (TWS binaural pairing takes 4 seconds,  

the connection between Bluetooth earbuds and device takes 8 seconds.) 

* The earbuds turn off automatically when you put them back to the charging case.

To manually power off, press and hold the earbud button for 5 seconds;

To manually power on, press the earbud button once.



 

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR EARBUDS 

 

Always store the earbuds in the charging case and safely protected. 

Avoid storage at extreme temperatures(Above 65℃/149℉ or below -10℃/14℉).Otherwise, it 

would shorten the battery life and may affect the earbuds. 

 

 

CONTROLS 

Listening to Music 

Play Music Click either earbud button for once. 

Pause Music Click either earbud button for once. 

Next Songs Double click R once 

Previous Songs Double click L once. 

Activate/Stop Siri Long press 2s either earbud button. 

 

Making and Answering Calls  

Answer call Click either earbud button for once. 

End Call Click either earbud button for once. 

Reject Call Press and hold the either earbuds for 2S. 

Hold Current Call,，Answer Second 

Call 
Click either earbud button for once. 

End Current Call，Answer First Call 

(Being Held) 
Click either earbud button for once. 

Reject Second Call Press and hold the either earbuds for 2S. 

Switch Calls Press and hold the either earbuds for 2S. 

Switch Phone Chat Device Press and hold the either earbuds for 2S. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
FCC Caution： 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may 
cause undesired operation. 
 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device 
can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.  
 




